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Purpose of Report I Introduction

This report updates Committee on a number of developments, including Smarter Homes
and sheltered housing services and proposed interim arrangements in relation to
community alarm services for such facilities.

2. Background I Context

Housing Strategy for Older People

2.1 Meeting the housing and related support needs of older people is a significant
challenge and key priority for the Council and its partners. Local authorities have
a statutory duty to assess the need for specialist housing provision for older people
and put in place a plan to address identified need. The Local Housing Strategy
(LHS) (2016−2021) sets out the ways in which the Council and its partners will
address the housing needs of older people. These are set out under strategic
housing priority 4:

'Ensure there is a range of housing solutions and appropriate support to meet the
needs of older households and those with other specific needs'.

2.2 An increasing older population and policy shift from long term care to enabling more
older people to live at home for as long as possible means that the Council and
other service providers need to ensure there are a range of housing and support
options for older people in our communities. The introduction of new health and
social care legislation, the Public Bodies (Joint Working) (Scotland) Act 2014, also
sets out a requirement for housing's contribution towards the national health and
wellbeing outcomes to be clearly articulated. Specialist housing is crucial in
supporting older people to live independently in the community for longer and
therefore makes a vital contribution in helping us meet our local and national
priorities. Providing 24−hour emergency response services is an essential part of
sheltered housing, providing increased safety, security and reassurance for older
people to help them live safely and well, reducing the need for other formal, often
higher cost, support services.

2.3 In 2014, we developed a Housing Strategy for Older People as part of the LHS,
which contained a number of specific housing priorities and actions for older
people. Linked to the strategy, the Council's allocation policy for sheltered housing
has been reviewed and the implementation of a revised allocation policy for all older
people's specialist housing is underway. This revised policy will better match
applicants to the most appropriate housing option according to their level of
need. This will involve the re−classification of council sheltered housing according



to capacity to meet differing levels of need and as such is anticipated to involve
some future potential changes to levels of support provided at different complexes
to help ensure we make best use of resources in meeting the wide range of older
people's support needs.

Smarter Homes

2.4 The Service aims to transform all its sheltered complexes with smart technology in
the future. Designed with smart technology in mind, sheltered complexes will be
installed with state−of−the−art technology to enable residents to tap into the digital
age. This includes phasing out current hard wired community alarms infrastructure
which has limited flexibility.

2.5 New systems will be developed to improve the safety of tenants in sheltered
housing and will include integrated wi−fi systems and improved security. Enhancing
the community facilities and installing integrated digital access for residents will be
of particular benefit to those with limited mobility. It will also support tenants in
accessing future optional elements.

2.6 In the longer term, it is hoped that one of the main benefits of the smart digital
technology to be installed throughout the buildings will be the facility to enable
residents to submit results such as diabetes readings directly to their GP surgery
without leaving their home.

2.7 Work on the new smart technology is planned to start at Allershaw Tower in Wishaw
in February 2017 and a further rollout programme will consider extending the scope
of this initiative to include:

• New supply
• Void retrofit
• Tower blocks
• Infrastructure within brown field sites (in advance of development).

2.8 This will be the subject of a future report to Committee.

Warden Call/ Community Alarm Systems

2.9 In line with the Smarter Homes agenda, the Community Alarm Service (CAS) is of
paramount importance in considering the future re−classification of sheltered
housing complexes, ensuring a 24−hour emergency response service for all older
people in all council specialist housing, maintaining the safety and security of
sheltered tenants.

2.10 The Council has 39 sheltered housing complexes, with 1,177 tenancies providing
accommodation to 1,400 occupants.

2.11 Included in the support currently offered to residents are on−site Sheltered Housing
Officers (SHOs) from 8am to 4pm Monday to Friday and 8am to 4.30pm Saturday
and Sunday. When the SHOs are not on site, support is transferred to the CAS,
which also provides a 24−hour monitoring and response service to the 8,000 wider
community alarm service users. The current CAS infrastructure is hardwired into
existing sheltered housing complexes.

3. Proposals/Considerations

3.1 In advance of wider Smarter Homes development and deployment across all
sheltered housing resources, it is proposed to put in place transitional
arrangements whereby community alarm charges for sheltered housing tenants are
suspended until the existing systems are upgraded in line with future cyclical



replacement and additional options considered within future rent review
considerations. This approach would be consistent with the Smarter Homes
agenda and the policy to integrate the allocation of amenity, sheltered and very
sheltered housing into one framework whilst promoting wider choice in future.

4. Financial I Personnel I Legal I Policy I Equalities Implications

4.1 The estimated annual cost for the provision of the CAS within sheltered housing is
approximately £300,000, which is affected by the provision of daytime on−site
support from SHOs.

4.2 Taking account of the current arrangement (where the CAS covers the sheltered
complexes for two thirds of the week) would reduce the total annual cost to
£200,000, with a part year cost of approximately £125,000 this financial year.

4.3 A total payment of £325,000 is therefore proposed at this time to meet the part−year
cost this financial year and full−year cost next year. This would be funded via a
transfer from HRA surplus balances to the General Fund, with any recurring costs
beyond 2017/18 subject to agreement between the Council and the Integration
Joint Board, in line with the Housing Strategy for Older People.

4.4 These proposals have been developed in consultation with Legal and Democratic
Solutions and have been subject to an equality impact assessment.

5. Recommendations

It is recommended that the Committee:

(i) Note the development of Smarter Homes and next stage planned expansion;

(ii) Approves the interim solution outlined in paragraph 3.1 above;

(iii) Approves the transfer of £325,000 from unallocated HRA surplus balances to the
General Fund, as detailed in paragraph 4.3, with any recurring cost subject to
agreement between the Council and the Integration Joint Board.

Assistant Chief Executive (Enterprise & Housing Resources)


